Analysis Description

Project: Exc_5x3 m - Q10 kn/m2 sismo

Drawn By

Date: 6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p.m.

File Name: Excavacion_5x3 Q10_sismo.slim

Scale: 1:500

Company:

10.00 kN/m²

0.15
Excavacion_5x6 Q20.slim
10.00 kN/m²

Analysis Description

Project: Exc_5x9m Q 10kn/m²

Drawn By

Company

Scale: 1:500

Date: 6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p.m.

File Name: Excavacion_5x9 Q10.slim
Analysis Description

Company

Scale 1:500

Drawn By

File Name Excavacion_10x3 Q20.slim

Date 6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p. m.

Project Excavacion_10x3 Q 20kn/m2
Analysis Description

Company

Scale 1:500

File Name Excavacion_10x9 Q10.slim

Date 6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p.m.
Analysis Description

Company

Scale 1:500

Drawn By

File Name Excavacion_15x6 Q10.slm

Date 6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p. m.

Project Exc_15x6m Q10kn/m2
Analysis Description

Company

Scale

File Name

Date

Project

Excavacion_15x12 Q20.slim

Drawn By

6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p.m.

Exc_15x12m Q20kn/m2

1:500

File Name

Excavacion_15x12 Q20.slim
Project: Exc_20x6m Q20kn/m2
Analysis Description
Drawn By
Scale: 1:500
Company
Date: 6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p. m.
File Name: Excavacion_20x6 Q20.slim
Analysis Description

Company

Drawn By

Date

Project

Scale

File Name

Excavacion_25x12 Q20.slim

1:500

6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p.m.
Slide 6.005

Project: Exc_30x12m Q20kn/m2

Analysis Description

Drawn By

Scale 1:500

Company

Date 6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p.m.

File Name Excavacion_30x12 Q20.slim
SLIDE: 6.005

Project: Exc_35x6 Q20kn/m2

Analysis Description

Drawn By

Scale: 1:500

Company

Date: 6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p.m.

File Name: Excavacion_35x6 Q20.slim
20.00 kN/m²

Analysis Description

Company

Scale 1:500

Drawn By

Date 6/07/2019, 8:57:58 p.m.

Project Exc_40x9m Q20kn/m2

File Name Excavacion_40x9 Q20.slim